Reversed-phase chromatography of synthetic amphipathic alpha-helical peptides as a model for ligand/receptor interactions. Effect of changing hydrophobic environment on the relative hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of amino acid side-chains.
To mimic a hydrophobic protein binding domain, which is a region on the surface of a protein that has a preference or a specificity to interact with a complementary surface, we have designed amphipathic alpha-helical peptides where the non-polar face interacts with the non-polar surface of a reversed-phase stationary phase. Two series of potentially amphipathic alpha-helical peptides, a native Ala peptide (AA9) and a native Leu peptide (LL9), were designed where the native peptide contains 7 residues of either Ala or Leu, respectively, in its non-polar face. This design results in an overall hydrophobicity of the non-polar face of the Leu peptide that is greater than that of the non-polar face of the native Ala peptide. Mutants of the native Ala-face peptide, AX9, and the native Leu-face peptide, LX9, were designed by replacing one residue in the centre of the non-polar face in both series of peptides. Therefore, by changing the hydrophobicity of the environment surrounding the mutated amino acid side-chain, the effect on the hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of each amino acid side-chain could be determined. Using the substitutions Ala, Leu, Lys and Glu, it was shown that the maximum hydrophilicity of these amino acid side-chains could be determined when the environment surrounding the mutation is maximally hydrophobic; whereas its maximum hydrophobicity can be determined when the environment surrounding the mutation is minimally hydrophobic. This procedure was further extended to the remaining amino acids commonly found in proteins and it was determined that this general principle applies to all 20 amino acids. These results have major implications to understanding the hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of amino acid side-chains and the role side-chains play in the folding and stability of proteins.